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PUS

CRIER

HALF CENTURY OF·

TEACHER TRAINING

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1941

Vol. No. 15 Z 797

No. 19

Probe AATC.Accreditation Loss Threat Off-Campus Men Sch~dule
Forty·One

RESUMES DUTIES

0-rganization·Meet Mar. 13

By LOREN TROXEL

During the ·past two w eeks there has been much gossip on t he campus
concerning the prospect of the institution's losing its accreditation with the TO ELECT OFFICERS, PLAN CONSTITUTION
American Association of Teachers Colleges, and concerning the unfavorable
FIRST CONCLAVE :r HURSDAY IN COLLEGE
RADIO AND WAR
criticism of the inst~tution by the American Association of University ProToday propaganda by radio' has
AUDITORIUM; ROBERG CHAIRMAN.
fessors. Discussion began after the 1Seattle P.-'I . for February 23 ran a
taken the place of leaflets in the atdigest of the AA UP report of the Trainor Case 'Published in their 'b ulletin for
tempt to break enemy morale. Jt is
With election of officers and plans for constitution a s the main business
co-ordinated with the submarine, the .
October, 1940; it increased later with the appearance of newspaper and at hand, the first m eeting of the off campus men will be held in the
tank, and the bombing plane to furradio repor.ts and comments on that case, the Fisher case at WW.O E, B'el- college auditorium next Thursday morning at 10 o'clock, for the purpose
ther the military goal.
1> of founding a permanent organization.
lingham, and threatened loss of our AA'l'1C rating.. With these reports has
'W hen Napoleon addressed the
Objectives of such a group have been
come mu.ch concern among students, a concern which has grown in t he
French army his voice could not reach
suggested by IA'SB prexy Wayne Roabsence of enlightening autho1·itative information.
more than a few divisions of men.
·b erg, number one off-cam'PU'S citizen,
When Hitler declared, as he launched
In an attempt to clear up the confusion, we are reprinting key passages
who will act as chairman of the meet.
his attack on the Low Countries last
from many reports, and will, in conclusion, attempt an analysis thereof.
Need Shown
•May, ~hat this was a "battle for the
Workshop
Play
m
Future
The need is expressed in terms of
life or death of the German nation"
NORMAL SCHOOL FREEDOM CURB
lack of unity, from which branch all
his voice was heard by every soldier
in the Nazi army and by eighty milThe question today in buying food other problems. An off-campus men's
UNDER ATTACK
Fully recovered from injuries relion German citizens.
·
is "How many vitamins .does it con- group would :b ind together minor off~
February 23, 1941-Lack of academic freedom and tenure apparently exist tain?", rather than "How does it campus men's organizations and corI understand that the MBS in news- ceived in an auto accident on the Vancasts no longer quotes verbatim the tage highway in January, Miss Mary at the Central Washington College of Education, a committee of the Amer- taste?" .Most people however have relate their work, aiming toward a
news from Germany. It gives it with Simpson, kindergarten-primary super- ican Association of University Professors has concluded.
only a vague idea as to what vitamins common goal. Social contacts would
returned to her desk in the Col- I
.
. .
,
.
a grain of salt, 'but continues to rely visor 'El
look
like, taste like, and do in their accrue; a political bloc would be ef. S h
M d
The conclusion of the assoc1at10n s committee was based upon the circumementary c oo1 on ay.
on stories fro~ British sources. In the 1ege
spare time. The Central Washington fected. Actually one of the largest
stances of the Ellensburg normal school's dismissal of Assistant Professor
s., government control of radio
Home Economics Department, direct- groups in the college, it couid help
of
Psychology Joseph C Trainor, which the committee investigated.
grows as a state' of war comes closer
ed !b y Miss Helen Michaelsen, cleared further social activities, perhaps aid
but as yet our radio stations are the
up t~e . fog surrounding vitamins on in Frosh Week programs.
OBTAINED LEA VE
Employment ·service
only ones which provide _anything like
the
College Hour last night.
Professor Trainor obtained a leave of absence for 1939 and went to Mexico
. An integral part of . t_h e proJrram,
competition or free trade in pr~a
Ca:rsty
Sees
No
Taxes
to do research work.. Eigteen days after his departure he received two
ganda.
A sicjelight on Washington govern- is :planned an employment bureau, inletters from Rob~rt E . . McConnell, president of the college. One set forth
Questions arise here in our DemoRevamping. of the ,main entrance to he had been granted a leave of absence and that any courtesies extended ment during eariy days was Dr: Ver- cluding complete filing, and contacts
cracy as to wl,iat to .d~ wi~h radio the Administration Building will soon him by Mexican authorities would be appreciated by the college. The other, non Carstensen's Northwest history with potential employers and emtoday.
Should the American radio begin: At this time )Vith the doors bearing the same date, advised Professor Trainor that his resignation was sketch this week. It is hard to be- ployees.
If a certain measure of success is
propagandize for Democracy? 'Should in their preS'ent co~dition, congestion requested on charges of "absence without leave, defiance of executive re- lieve .but, according to Dr. Carstensen,
'Communists and \Fascists be allowed 'and jamming occur whenever a large quests, and infidelity in service."
during a· period of four years in Ska- achieved, an associated men students
organization might be effected in the
to speak over our radio stations? group of students nears the dooTS at
The committee ~f the professors' association obtained from the college's mania County no taxes were collected
future,'
.Should' the major speeches of totali- t]:ie same time.
"because
no
one
was
interest~d
in
the
president and V. J. Bouillon, chairman of its board of trustees, their version
tarians be broaac!'-st here7 I would
Mr. Ames, college carpenter, will of the dismissal, and reached conclusions in part as follows:
matter."
say yes to all three questions, even renovate the 'Present doors so that
Bill :Ames and Lorraine Moberg HYAKEM STAFF MEN
COMMITTEE REPORT
when and if we declare war.
they will operate as do the doors now
were announced winners of the AmaSEEK CANDID SHOTS
"Concerning Professor Trainor's permission to be absent from baccalau- teur Hour, college production last
If still interested in the topic · after installed at the Northwest entrance
AS FEATURE SECTION
reate
and
commencement,
there
is
evidence
to
support
the
conclusion·
that
this vitamin - deficient dissertation to the ibuilding. The doors will be
week Results were oibtained by the
"New Horizons. in Radio" is the cur- entirely refinished with new fittings there was a genuine misunderstanding. Be that as it may, one absence .•• judges who t<,>taled the votes cast lby
By JANE MOGREN
rent issue of The Annals, publication and the outmoded Gay Nineties' style even without permission, does not, in the opinion of the committee,, consti- post card and letter.
Now that spring is just around the
of the American Academy of Political decorations and curliques will disap- tute an offense of sufficient gravity to warrant the drastic penalty of disThe Student Reporter, Eugene
missal. The administration has not indicated any other evidence in support •Marx, was also heard on this week's corner, alt~ough a trifle out of sight
and Social Sciences.
pear to 'b e seen no more.
at times, one sees cameras popping
* * *
Since the construction of the Ad of the charges against Professor Trainor .. . On the basis of all the evi- program.
out everyWhere again. The old saying
dence
submitted
by
President
McConnell,
the
members
of
the
committee
are
Continuing its series of successful
The forum "Are -We Drifting Into 'B uilding the doors have swung open
about a young man's fancy is all very
rwar" was one of tne best the Herodo- to admit quavering freshmen at the of the opinion that his va.gu.e cha,rge of 'infidelity in service' has no substan- programs, Central '"W ashington Colfine, oh yes indeed. However, it
tial
foundation
.
.
.
lege presents next week a radio wor!Cteans have presented. Sixty college beginning of their school career here
"The arbitrary treatment accorded P_rofessor Trainor would seem to indi- shop 'Play under the direction of Miss seems to ta1ke second place around
students out of 7150 attended, as did and _have seen them leave as graduhere, for a couple of very good rea20 faculty of a potential 69.
ated teachers-to-be. In a way it is cate that the present administration of Central Washington C<>llege of Edu- Margaret Stevenson, head of the sons which don't need much clarify"' * *
appropriate that they be r e-moded on cation does not observe principles of academic freedom and tenure which drama department.
ing. The universal 'Pastime up here
(1Continued on page· 2)
the Golden Anniversary of this school.
KIT presents the Central WashingWEDDING EXAMS?
ir. t he springtime h as something to
Merely: because a thing is old and
t
on
College
Hour
at
8:3·0
each
WedThe Washington State legislature,
do with posing- for pictures, of
COLONIAL
BOASTS
nesday eve.
will consider t his session a bill making rich in tradition it is not hallowed.
course; (t he otber type is prevalent
200 ATTENDANCE;
it compulsory to have a physical ex- Progress cannot be impeded by somethroughout t he year, for some peoMINUET PROGRAM
amination and :blood test before mar- thing that has ser ved its purpose. Let
ple).
SUE TO FETE MEN
r ;age, designed as a check on social w: look forward to the t ime when the
If you are among the many camera
IN
MAR.
8
FIRESIDE
Northeast entrance to the Ad BuildWith the student pa vilion transdiseases. A number of states, includfans around here why don't you t ake
"Make
Bright
the
.
Arrows"
formed into a colonial mansion garing Oregon, have already adopted this ing is also remoded.
At- the bus iness meeting 1S unday some shots for t he annual ? When you
den, the annual 'ASB Col onial Ball
law. I am in favor of its passage.
Tonight
at
8
o'clock,
in
the
College
evening
at 10 in ,Sue Lombard Hall, take some especially good ones, comic
was attended :by mo1·e than 100 couThere are arguments both pro and HOME EC. CLUBBERS
Elementary auditorium, iKappa D elta , plans were r evealed for a fires·ide this or otherwise, send them to the Hyakem
con but examination of both sides dis- PLAN FAJSHION SHOW; ples, dancing to the music of Lany· Pi presents P rofessor A. J. Mathews Sa turday evening, March 8.
The office, or give them to Oral Baker.
Langevin's Yakima orchestra S'aturcloses that proponents are on firmer
r eviewing the latest work of 1E dna St. member s of Munson Hall have been This is t he second appeal that has
HEAR
MRS.
HOLMES
day
even
ing,
March
1.
Assisting
sog round than the dissenters.
been made for informal campus shots
cial commissioner L loyd Mitchell, gen- Vincent Milla y, " Make Bright the Ar- invited and special invitations may be
Those people opposing claim that
- the first one f ell by the wayside,
rows."
.
given
by
the
girls
to
other
boys,
also.
By BARBARA FISHER
eral chairman, w er e the Intercolle-it would be a barrier to marriage.
Ranking as America's foremost woFollowin g the meeting the girls sur- evidently. We all like to see the can1Last Thursday 'night witnessed the giate Knights, who had complete
Many young fellows would not prosecond Home Economics meeting of charge of decorat ions. Programs w ere man poet , Edna St. Vineent Millay pri.§.e<l Mrs. Rainey w ith a birthday did shots in t he annual, ibut if no one
pose if they knew the next step was
this quarter. Reports of committee pai·chment scrolls, with space for 1:6 portrays vividly poetry w ith a mes- party. The huge cake with coffee t<ends in any, there naturally won't be
a trip to a doctor . A s tate senator in
sage. Interested in social ideas, the was served from a lace-covered table. a ny. So •come acr oss · if you don't
activity were made by Sara Ann Dean, dances.
Oregon when the bill w ent up for
a
uthor in this latest :wor k laments Mrs. Reynolds llnd MrS'. !Maynard, Ka- want to be disappointed in June when
Barbara Fisher and Josephine George,
/ Minuet Perform·e d
passage there declared t hat it would outlining pl~ns for the fashion review
the
destruction · of the democracies, mola and Munson housemothers, were the annua l comes out. Though we
P erformed by four couples, a
be an insult to womanhood. It would
said something a'bout 'Posing, we'd be
and
calls
American youth to the de- special guests.
next quarter. A m ere taste of what minuet served as intermission probe 'a ll right to apply these t ests to
very glad to get ~lenty of just the
could be expected of this r eview was gram. J an e Troth, Eva .Carlson, Bet- f ense.
men but it would be a "libel and huThis is the second in a series of WANTED: SPORTS ED! opposite type of snaps. They usua lly
given in the form of a 10-i:ninute ty !Fletcher, Donna Freeman, Lloyd
m iliation to our sist ers, mothers, and
prove t o be the m ore interesting ones
fash ion parade of clothes in a nauti- Mitchell, Charles Cooke, Vi.c Forsythe, book reviews to be sponsored by Kapwives."
·--unless
you are the v ictim. iAnyhow
pa Delta -pi, national educational honcal vein. An "Around the Clock" them e and H am Howard took part here.
Because veteran Jack HasBrouck, l et 's have some action a nd some picThis bill would be a great safegu ard
or
ary<,
on
the
campus.
was carried out showing dre·ss for difPatrons and patronesses included
who has kindly consented to take
to American youth. The r equirement
tures r ight away.
ferent occasions throughout the d_ay. Dr. and Mrs. R. E.. M<lConnell, Mr. H.
over sports editor's duties, can work
is an imperative step in the crusade
Commentator for the minute revrnw I J. Whitney, Mrs. Elizabeth Cha pman,
in that capacity only 'til the end of
against social disea se.· It would lessen
Mr. and Mrs. o. H . Holmes, Jr., MisSI
this quarter, we are now issuing a \VHITBECKS TO HEAR
(lisappointment; would give fair pro- was D or othy .N elson.
call for a man who will manage t he
Modern 3 R 's
Helen Miner va Ehvorthy, Mr. and
ELWORTHY TUESDAY
t ection, and much-n eeded information.
sports page sprii1 g term.
HasMrs.
>O.
H.
Holmes
was
g
uest
at
Mrs.
'Donald
H.
Thompson,
Mr.
W
ayne
The effectiveness of the m easure , if
the meeting, speaking on the topici. Roberg, Miss Harriett Thomas, Mr.
Brouck, former Crier s ports man,
The Whitbeck Clu'b will hold its
€nacted, w ill depend upon the way in
" The Three R's for Modern Women ." Lloyd Mitchell, and Miss Jane Troth.
filling
the
vacancy
left
by
t
he
is
monthly
meeting Tuesday, March 11,
En
route
to
take
up
teaching
duties
whkh it is· administered.
.She mentioned the first t hree R 's
at Naches, 'Harriet Murdock, C WCE r esignation of Hal Berndt, but will at 7:30 p . m. at the home of Dr.
*
*
which "" om en inherited w ere Res'Pectr eturn to school next quarter. Shaw, 6·1 3 North A nder son. !Miss MiCOLLEGE ORCHESTRA senior, was injured seriously when the not
WATCH YOUR STEP
ability, 'Religion, and Raising a famAny person interes ted is requested nerva !Elworthy, dean of women, will
TUESDA
y
ASSEMBL
y
a~to
in
which
~he
was
riding
coll~ded
1
What about a deck of marked cards ily. Then three more IR:'s were added
with a spr ay ng on the Naches high- to see editor Tl'ox, or Dr. D. E. be a guest speaker , using as her topic
for only $2; or if not interested in that she had never )lad :b efore, the
"A Bicycle Trip In Europe."
way
Monday. ,She was t aken t o St. Mac Rae.
that why not a pair of transparent three R's of edu cation known as ReadUnder the direction of Milton Steinhardt, the c~llege orchestra will ap- Elizabeth's Hospital in Yakima, where
"passing" dice for $10. For a dime ing, 'Riting, and 'Rithmetic.
she is suffe1-i}1g from a broken 'back
and a ·c oupon I recently r eceived a
The · main part of Mrs. Holmes' pear in concer t next Tuesday morn- and shock. .Mary 1Lib Rennie, Miss
catal~g of «cards, dice, inks and tools". talk, however, was dedicated to tile ing. According to observers attendand t hese are two of the advertised three more recent R's of the modern ing pract ice sessions, the program, Murdock's roommate and travelling
novelties. Loaded dice are offer ed a t woman, and to these is added a fourth. including selections from the works .companion, was treated for shock, but
prices ranging from $5 to $25. The ~he first R is a quote from K eat s of Bach, Rossini, von Ditter s dorf, and rf'turned to the campus Tuesday. Miss
At a regular business meeting h eld 'Scribe; John Chambers (Snohomish),
company specializes in turning out "Realms of gold of college education." Colts, s hould prove interesting and Murdock had signed a teaching. cont rans parent work so good "even the It is only in the last century that wo- entertaining to t he majority of the tract in the Naches school system, a nd on T hursday evening, 1Feb. 27, the Chancellor of t h e ·E-xchequer; Tom
was making preiparation to take up Claw chapter of the Intercollegia.te Bridges (Seattle ), Historian; Vern
most, experienced experts are· de(Continued on !Page 4)
student body.
her duties t here.
Dallman ('E llensburg), Guard; and
ceived." If you would r ath'er load
Smiley Clawson (Hadlock) , Social
your ow n dice a l oading outfit costs
Commissioner.
·o nly $15. An electdc dice magnet
.Retiring officers include: Mervin
may be secured that "requires no exCarriere, Duke; John Dart, Scribe;
perience to operate." Marked decks
Thursday,
Delta
.~im Bow, Chancellor of the Ex(Continued on Page 2)
Pi book review: Mr. Ma thews r eviewchequer; Wayn e ,Rtoberg, Historian;
Margin for Error, the college pro- of 'Frieda the maid in t he "German ing "Make Brig ht the Arrows."
,Tohn Chambers, Guard, a nd W a lter
NEW STEPS POURED
duction which was scheduled for show- cons ulate of any American city" are
Saturday, March 8-Sue Lombard
Moser , Soda! Commissioner.
Fireside.
AT NE AD. ENTRANCE ing Friday, Mar ch 7, will 'be presented ~ poken in German.
The new officer s w ill take up their
Pext Friday, March 14, due to the illClever and Satirical
Tuesday, March 11- 10:00 assemduties at the beginning of spring
Included in the present face -lifting ness of Phillip Walker, who has the
Clare Boothe, who wrote Margin for bly. .01·chestra.
qua rter. A ccording to club sources,
program, now in effect on the Ad lead role of Otto B. Horst. A role un- Error, h as a uthori zed two other sueThursday, March 13 - Meeting of
this arr angement i s more effective
B uilding, is the in stalll;ltion of new ~.nnounced h eretofo;r, t hat of the Ger- cessful plays, the much talked about a ll off-campus rnen , 10 :00.
.Jim Bow
Mervin Carriere t han t he usual procedure of schoolcr-ncrete s t eps at the northeast en - man m aid, has been awarded to Lor- The \Vom en and later, Kiss the Boys
Friday, .March 14- P lay "Margin Knights elected new officer s for the year terms of office, for the new m en
hance, r eplacing the ancient sa nd- raine Moberg. Miss Moberg has ap- Goodhye. She has als o written a re- for Error" (postponed from March 7) . year 1941-42.
are aible to work with the retiring
stone, present since 1893. Mr. 1E . A. plied h er self with much concentration cently published book (1940) dealing
Fr·iday and 1Saturday, March 14 and
H eading the service honorary for officers for one quarter, thu s ·effectAmes , college carpenter, and staff are to the acquiring of the accent so with the chaos abroad, Europe in the 15 - ·Closed weekend; dormitories the new year will 'be Jim Bow (Oril- ing a more efficient organization to
ir. charge of repairs.
11ecessary for her part. All the lines .
(Continued on •Page 4)
close at ii :00 p. m.
lia), Duke; John Dart (!Molson), fall quarter activities,
By LEGG
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PLAN TO REPAm
AD~ FRONT DOOR·

KA'DELPIANS PLAN
REVIEW TONIGHT

MURDOCK, RENNIE
INJURED MONDAY
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POSTPONE_PLAY PRODUCTION; .
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DORM PARTIES

AS STORYBOOK

PUBLISHED WE'EKLY BY THE ASISIQCIATED STUDENTS
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Sue Lombard Stags

By Society Reporter
Anyone entering the social rooms
'E ntered as second class matter !lt the Ellensburg, Washington, post office.
of Sue Lombard Feb. Zl evening,
For last minute news coverage or advertising service call the editor,
after 11:00 would have found himself
Main &84, or the business manager, Main 691. Alumni $1
sunounded by story book characters.
What brought all these characters to
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
Member
life? It was the night of Sue's anNational Advertising Service, Inc. nual costume party. To make the
'4ssociated Colle5iale Pres\
OJ/lege P11blisher< Representative
situation more realistic the characters
NEW YORK. N. Y.
420 MADISON AVE.
Distributor of
entered the school-room through an
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • · SAN FRANCISCO
entrance constructed to resemlble a
Collee>iate Di6est
huge storybook. The school-room was
supplied with necessary equipment
STAFF
EDITOR ..........................................................................................LOREN TROXEL Ruch as desks, blackboards, and even
BU.S'INESIS :MANAGER ............................................................. OMAR PARKER the Hoosier schoolmaster (in real life,
S'PORTS EiDI'DOR ...................................... .-......... ...........,...JA,CK HAS BROUCK Ellen Robinson). The evening's lesson consisted of everyone telling what
character they were representing.
Following this a grand march gave
further opportunity for the judges,
We regret to istate that Harold Berndt is no longer writing 11\fiss Elworthy, Miss McCormick, Mrs.
for the Campus Crier. Sports writer last quarter, and sports Rain.ey, Mrs. Maynard, .a nd Mrs. :R eynolds to select the winners. The team
editor this quarter, Harold, without reservation, is the most effi- of Betty Porter as Tarzan and Phyllis
cient person to work on the athletic page in modern times. Now Eaton as his mate walked off with
track has called · (he was state high :school sprint champ for two the first prize, and second was Winiyears) in addition to his scholastic requirements; he no longer fred Harrel as Minnie Mouse. Harriet
has time to work with us. We wish to thank him for his other- Thomas and Maybelle England portraying Little Abner and his mother,
wise thankles\S laibor, and wish for him success in his present respectively, were chosen as having
undertakings.
the craziest costumes.
Watkins Sings
Following the awards a short program consisting of singing by Patty
ACCREDITATION P ROBE
Watkins, alto, accompanied by Betty
(Continued from page 1)
Chapman, and a reading by Charlotte
generally prevail at accredited institutions and constitute an essential part Easton was presented.
of good academic practice."
With the arrival of lunch time
-Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
everyone· hurriedly formed a line to
their individual lunches packSTATE URGED TO PUT COLLEGES, UNIVERSITIES recei-Ve
ed in paper sacks. <No definite plans
UNDER ONE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION
were made for the remainder of the'
Atlantic City, N. J., Feb. 27-(UP)-The American Association of Teachers' party. E.v eryone had h er choice of
Co1leges recommended today that the state of Washington nut its five col· dancing or playing cards or ping pong.
leges and universities under one state·wide board of higher education, elimi- Eva Carlson, president, and Ellen
Robinson, social commissioner, exn ating local boJ1.rds of regents.
The association's executive committee at its annual meeting urged the press their appreciation to the comchange on the ground the normal schools at Bellingham, Ellensburg, and mittees and all other girls who
through their efforts made the party
Cheney were in danger of losing their accredited stading..
such a big success.
- E verett Daily Herald.

Berndt Resigns .

FISHER CASE
February 24, 1941-The dismissal of Dr. Fisher 'was held contrary to aca·
demic freedom of tenure and to free s peech. The committee censures former
Governor Clarence b. Martin and the college trustees for Dr. Fisher's removal, and asserted that the governor's power of removal "gives him tre·
mendous control over the policies of these institutions," and "such power
invites arbitrary and irresP-Onsible action and political considerations in their
administration."
·
.
In connection with the Fisher case, the committee asserted that outsiders'
efforts t'o "control the expression of ideas in the public lectures at the college
and in the classrooms are contrary to the principles of academic freedom and
freedom of speech which are a part of our American democratic tradition.
"Insofar as Governor Martin and the members of the board of trustees
of the college acquiesced in these efforts, their actions are detrimental to the
welfare of Western Washington College of Education, of higher education in
gen eral, and of public interest in the state of Washington."
Doctor Fisher, now lecturer in t)ducational administration at New York
University, issued a statement relative to the committee report, asserting
that his ouster was an injustice to him and to the Western Washington College of Education, and that "if the State <>f Washington has any regard for
its reputation in the field of higher education, it will see to it that thest
injustices are corrected."
- Ellensburg Daily Record.

KAMPUS KORN

T he· Batchelors" T able

-

Dear Batchelol's:
i,ast week the1·e was something
definitely fishy albout this -column . I
think. Of course, if you must have it
your way, we could stretch that a
point or sei. (If it's worse than t hat,
don't sit there and talk to yourself
and the paper; find someone such as
our noble ed and get some · action.
That goes for other things in the
paper too, I think.)
Well, as I was saying, before I so
rudely int errupted myself, we were
talking about fish last week-anyhow
that's what I meant to say. Since
Lenten dishes provide quite a 'bit of
material, and I'm long-winded 'by nature anyway, T thought we should
spend another week on them. This
time I found a recipe for baked fish
which adapts itself to many different
varieties of fish with equally good results. You will find that it is a more
highly seasoned dish than many fish
dishes prove to be.
Baked Fish Fillets
2 lb. fish fillets, fresh or frozen
(cod, sole, haddock, or halibut)
Salt and pepper
14 t. paprika
Juice of 1 lemon
2 T. butter
2 T . flour
1 T. dry mustard
1 c. top milk
% c. buttered crumbs
·Cut fillets in serving pieces. Place
in greased, shallow •b aking dish;

Business of the Korn for this day
of our ,L ord may be classified under
the · following heads in case you're
:i;ressed for time. 1. The coming
drammer "Margin for Error." 2. A
throbbing story of repressed guilt.
8. Further stealing at CWCE. 4.
Off-campus men.
MARGIN FOR ERROR
I refuse to allow myself even a
small margin for error. I hereby
publicly state, i. e. and to wit that
Miss Stevenson's latest effort will lbe
a wow. What else could it be with
this cast: Phil Walker, J erry McCumber, Cleon McConnell, Elio Cava,
Gene Marx, Lorraine Mo'ber<g, Chuck
Randall, Norma Kansala, Don Drysdale, and Jack 'P almer. 'rhat gang
cPuld make a page out of Sear's
catalogue sound like Shalkespeare:
What 's more, they're not working out
of Sear's catalogue. Clare Booth has
\V:ritten this satirical melodrama on
the Razi's with consummate skill. It
is r eplete with gag lines, situations,
and plots galore for this talented cast
to stick their teeth into. It should be
good. See you there a week from tomorrow.

sprinkle with salt, pepper, pa pbka
and lemon juice. Make white sauce
of t he butter, flour and milk; pour
over the fillets. Sprinkle w ith crumbs
and bake in moderate oven 35 minutes.
Serves six.
The other recipe that we'll use today >vill 'b e just a waste of good space
s0 far as so:rpe of you are concerned,
becau se if you don't like peppers, you
won't like this. Anyhow, this is a
good recipe, read it over and form
your own ideas.
Tuna-Stuffed Peppers
4 T. salad oil
2 T. flour
1 c. milk
1 t. Worcestershire sauce
1h c. grated American cheese
2 7-ounce cans tuna fish, flaked
1 No. 2 can whole kernel corn,
drained
1 t. lemon juice
4 green peppers
Make white sauce of first 4 ingredients; add cheese. Add tuna, corn and
lemon juice, cool. Halve peppers
lengthwise; cook in boiling wat er 5
minutes; stuff with tuna mixture.
Bak:e in moderate oven 30 minutes.

THROBBING STORY
ln 1937, a student walked into the
Business Office, paid a fee, picked up
both the :receipt and fee and walked
out, unnoticed. About two weeks· ago,
a letter from Los Angeles arrived
at the Business Office from this same
student. In it he confessed the theft
1Gravel-voiced Andy Devine, HollyC'f the money and the fact that it had wood comedian, was once a football
preyed on his mind for four year:;i. player at the University of .Santa
A check for the exact amount of the Clara.
fee was enclosed. 01 debbil consdence
is mighty stuh'born.

NEW YORK CAFE
BEST FOOD IN TOWN

CAMPUS

1

CROOKED BUSINESS
They're taking it from the P. 0.
Boxes now. A letter addressed to
Bob Bachman, containing 2'5. bucks
vanished mysteriously from Bob's
mailbox. 1Fortunately it contained a
check and payment was stopped immediately. .Several other people have
complained that letters have disapFORTY~ONE
peared but has anything been done
(Continued from Page 1)
about it? Someone had better get on
start at 1.25. !Mark your own cards the :b all of the foot or Uncle Sammie's
with blackout or 'luminous ink. Use- postal inspectors will turn ye CWClE
ful novelties such as shiner~, loaded P . 0 . inside out. And that's a threat.
put-and-take tops, bugs, sliok-ace
Prexy Roberg drop& in and tells me
decks and hold-outs are offered. The the Off-Campus men will meet for the
company emphasizes that their goods purpose of organization in the Audiare to be used "for legitimate pur- torium on Thursday next. Until then .
poses only."
.
1 toodleoo.

MAKE-UP
for only 50c

SERVICE DRUG

~

·SATURDAY

~
BPARRIGC. AEISN

~

. WAHL

FOUNTAIN

PENS

ATTIRE ARRAY

4 Points to Choose From

By LOPP
*christened "Horace." Horace has eyes,
I'll bet you haven't given the gals ears, a nose, a tail, a nd most every1nuch credit for the clever costume thing a live donkey would have except
chainery, etc., that they have been a braa, thank go h.
sporting lately. Although it's a little
Beverly Walker has a n~iniature
corny at times, it's attractin'.
leather saddle lapel pin which was
Mazine Hipkoe has a bee-utiful hand-made by a Puyallup Indian. The
n·e cklace made of brilliant red corn. leather ·has been treated and left the
It appears to be a twist of two natural color with small tooled de·strands of strung corn ($trictly off signs.
the cob). Miss Hipkoe wears this bit
Included in Pat Price's collection is
of colour de 'brighta with a smart the face of an old man. He has a very
looking gray woolen dress; the combi- sour expression on his face and even
nation is justa righta.
whiskers have sprouted from his chin.
Jane Barry, a coy sort of gal who This pin is made of wood.
often wears braids, owns a neclkface
A dr um majorette of plastic celluC'f chocolate-colored, wooden l?endants, loid stands at attention on Jean Ledangling from a celluloid .chain. Gold mieux's left lapel. He is red white
discs are pressed into the pendants, and blue with a fibrous yello~ on hi~
giivng a military effect. Charmin', h~t: This is another indic~on of the
I'm sure, and does a lot for a pole nnh tary trend, but more about the
Rweater or blouse.
Navy next week.
Music symbols provide an interesting theme for Madelyn Waltz's necklace. The symbols, made of wood, include a clef signature, an eighth-note, j""'""'"'""'"""""""'""""""'""""'"""""'""'"'l
>' lyre, and a base fiddle.
A woven
leather thong comprises the necklace
1
chain. This is unusually good looki1;g.
!Lapel pins have jumped way ahead
=
ci any other type of costume je~elry =
and are they ky-ute. Betty Blood
v;ears a very smart looking pin made
of wood: a donkey, whom Betty has

· First, to answer questions relatin.?,· to loss of accreditation, may we state
facts o'btained in an interview with Dean Whitney.
W e have long been accredited by the Northwest Association of Secondary
and Higher schools, which includes all ter'ritol'y west of the Rockies, from
Canada to Mexico, and is linked with a chain of such regional associations
throughout the nation. <Our accreditation here insures our freedom of transfer to any educational institution in the nation.
Membership in the AATC, h ere antedated by several years by our original
accreditation, is purely honorary, a distinct feather in the cap of the administration effecting t hat membership. !Loss of accreditation from the AtATC,
means only the loss of that feathe."., and does not curtail movement in any
direction!
Second, to rcniedy the situation in which the AA UP report is confused
with that of the American Federation of Teachers (The Teachers' Union).
The latter group, a t the request of Mr. Trainor, sent to t he campus an investigating committee, whose work was perhaps inadequate, resulting in a
report of the same nature ; therefore the r e port has little !bearing on the
case. The lAA UP committee made its investigation through correspondence
with Dr. McConnell, the Board of Trustees, and Mr. Trainor. That committee conducted what may be called an adequate investigatieii; according
to their annual report, in the F ebruary Bulletin, the AA UP sends a committee to a campus only when information cannot be obtained otherwise.
Third, to state the importance of the AA UP censureship. According to
an AAUP r eport (page 6, Feb. Bulletin) , "t.he placing of an administratfom
on the censured list should, therefore, in accordance with the association's
ipractice, 'be reserved for those situations that are so unsatisfactory as re-.
gards the Association's principles as to be without any present apparent - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - hope." The name of CWCE appears on the page listing Censured Adminis- ASSOCIATED STUDENT
trati,ons, · as the only one placed the~e in 1940 out of 108 cases considered, STATIONERY REMODED
under a statement, in part, "Placing. the name of an institution upon this
list does not mean that censure is visited by this Association either upon the
The stationery of t he Associated
whole . of that inRtitution or upon the faculty, 'but specifically upon its
Student Body has been revamped and
present adn:inistration." Although thi s is entirely a professor's association,
r ow bears the gold seal of the college,
not all verdicts are returned against administr ators, or for member profesplus a new style lettering, a touch of
sors. We state here that academic freedom does exist on this campus; for
class added to the former heading.
confirmation, consult any member of the staff.
Across the bottom of the stationery
The censureship rneans little to us ~s students but much to the school in ir:. gold print are the words "Golden
relati011 to other educational institutions of the nation.
Ann ivei·sary," 1891, the year of the
Fourth, to state the relationship of the ·Fisher Case to this pro'blem. The c:;tablishment of the college, and 1941,
case has influenced directly the action of the AATC executive council· the the present year.
Trainor case was mentioned, to add bulk t o the Fishe~· question.
'
Fifth~ to state the position of the local administration.
Dr. McConnell,
1;1POn his retlll'n to the ~campus, told the Ellensburg Record: "The three
ROUGE & LIPSTICK
teachers colleges of Washington stand very high in accreditation. All three
in a new fashioned
of the colleges meet the standards of the a ssociation for accl'editation with
SUB-DEB TANDEM CLIP
plent~ of margin. The colleges in this state have more freedom for pro$1.00
gressive movements than is the case in many othel' states."
Ostrander Drug Co.
He ~as signified a desire that the present decentralized system of higher
e~ucat10n government be r etained.
Recently he expressed dissatisfaction
with the AA UP investigation.
Complete reports, key passages of which are quoted above, may be.
found as follows:
AA~P Bulleti~; October, 1940·; Voi. 26, No. 4; pp. 471-476.
AAUP Bulletin ; F e'bruary, 1941; vol. 27, No. 1; pp. 29-39, 47, 48-60
The Store of Friendly Service
Sc.hool ~nd .society~ Vol. .'51, ~o. 1318; March 30, 1940; pp. 420-422: (InFourth & Pine
Main 53
vestigatois will not fmd this article m the library copy: the pages have been
torn therefrom. )
,
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Dependable Stores

Butterfield
Che·vrolet
Co.

Coming Sunday!
IT'S THE BIG PARAD£
OFLAUGHS!

BeThrifty...
Save Money!
BY HAVING
YOUR CAR
SERVICED
AT

Faltus
&

GET IT

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE.

PeterSon

GENUINE PARTS
BODY AND FENDER
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WEBSTER'S
I

L.

"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in
FOODS and BEVERAGES

317-319 North Pearl Street
• a••• a a a a c • a a

s1,.oo
Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.
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"WHERE YOUR CAR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

CERTIFIED
LUBRICATION

•
•
TIRE SERVICE
•
BATTERY SERVICE
•
STEAM CLEANING

Sixth & Main
PHONE MAIN 146

Thurs¢1y, March 6, 1941
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Rangers . Beat '1Vildcats Tuesday
*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ·

DON: SORENSON

NEED WEIGHTMEN
SAYS MABEE

,

Notified that he would be woefully
short on weight men for the coming
season, rGeorge Mabee celebrated the
news by leaping out of a car this
week and landing on his . head. Mabee's r eactions are always very
strong.
'"Funning" to one side- preferable
port-Coach Ma•b ee is faced with an
appalling shortage in the weight division of his 1941 Wildcat track s qu ad.
Glenn Farris, who wasn't around last
season, is back. Competing in four
events, big Glen is usually good for
12 points. The other-and I mean
ether-weight man is Jack Cato, a
frosh and a newcomer to intercollegiat e competition. A lot will depend
on these two weight men this spring.
Two top veterans are .back for the
pole vault-last year's No. 1 vaulter,
Bobby Miller, and rangy Glen Farris.
Newcomers to the fold are Whitwer
and Bruce Stickney, ace vaulter from
the local school.
Five men have signified their intention of competing in the high jump.
Pat Martin and Phil (Gabby) Mirosh are back. Martin jumped 6
feet 1 inch his frosh year. These two
veterans will be 'pushed hard by B.
Stickney and W. Rupp, a Benton City
flash.
Again, as last year, Central will be
strong in the hurdles. Casey Jones
and Red-thatched Martin are !b ack. E.
Develin and Strand are the new men.
"Gunga" Dean, from from Thorpe,
·will push .Ford, Colwell, and Swiss
Emennegger hard in the so-called distance races.
Wilson and Pilot Bach will hold up
their end of the load in the half mile
event this year. 1Robertson is a frosh
half miler.
History records t h at Jack Orchard
is just about tops as a 440 man in
the Winco League. He and Bridges
v.ill set a sizzling pace for all competitors. Bert Wick and Ray 1S laughter will press Orchard and Bridges
hard for a spot on the squad.
iFor the dashes- 100 and 220-Central gives you a galaxy of top-ranking performers. Casey Jones, who
always wins his share of point!;;, and
Tom Bridges are limbering up their
train legs these days. Hal Berndt,
state champion in the 100 yard dash
in '36 and '37, will report for action
next week. An unknown in this event
is Modra, a freshman who concocts a
slip-stream behind him as he burns
<!own the straight-of-way.
, Der Tag has arrivea on your '41.
track squad. It looks good!

NEW SPORT'AIRATHON'
With 15,000 college students earning wings, aided by the •g overnment's
civilian pilot training program, a
thrilling new sport, the "Airathon,"
may win as great a puiblic following
as collegiate football. Flying teams
of colleges and universities all over
the country are holding sectional
P-Jeets and sending their champions
to a tournament for U. S. titles.
Seventy-five registered pilots from
25 schools competed in the 1940 national a irathon, sponsored by the Natfonal Intercollegiate Flying Club.
The five tests u sed in the meet require skill, speed, and daring; yet not
one accident occurred in 284 landings
and takeoffs.
A contestant first
drops a small balloon at 2500. feet,
then dives and p u.n ctures it by flying
into it. N ext , a 360-degree spot landing. T hird, at 2500 feet he tosses out
a roll of paper and cuts it twice, as
fast as h e can. Then he leans out
and drops a "bomb" (flour-filled sack)
at a spot marked · on the field-a feat
which t ests his eye, and judgment
of speed and air currents.
Point scoring ·g ave the U . of Michigan top place.
Girl flyers, though they broke no
records, did well enough to k eep in
the running.
This article is a synopsis taken from
the Reader's Digest.

Casaba
Communique

•

By JACK HAS BROUCK

Hiyia all !-just pinch-hitting for a couple of weeks. So let's
see what my not-so-fertile brain can concoct for your reading
pleasure.

*

I

ViAA INITt4.TES
17 IN .SERVICE

room of the Coliege Elementary
School. Here t he officers and old
members held a candle-light initiation
::nd welcome to n ew members. The
impressiveness of the ceremony made
it significant as one of t hose complete
moments in college . life which will
be lived over many times in retrospect.
Miss Oddy, Miss Hawarth, and Miss
McCormick were also initiated as honorary members.
Thanks to the motor age, new and
c!d members were transported quickly
8nd dryly to t he New York Cafe where
a banquet was served in the Blue
I:ocm. Miss E lworthy, guest of honor,
Miss Puckett and Miss Horne, advisers, and Miss Michaelsen, honorary
member, were present.
Catherine
Sperry acted as toastmistress.
Poetesses Perform
Pla ce cards in the form of programs containing a role of new members were designed by Betty Ann
Bond. ' Decol'ations by Virginia Pendleton ahd J ean Petrick creilted a
lovely setting for the banquet while
individual corsages added a del~ghtful
t0uch of completeness. ·Captivatin g
psuedo-rhymes were u sed as an original deviation from the usual afterdinner speeches. Catherine Sperry,
.Marie Fitzgerald, Doris Slott, and
Genevieve Perrault wer e the poetesses
who composed the entertaining limericks in her oic couplet. Songs were
planned ib y Vi1,ginia Hulse and Vic
Templeton , with Evelyn Conant accompanying.
This event was unanimously declar ed a grand success by all of those
fortuna t es who attended.
I nitiates Li!rted
Tl; '.lse who were initia ted were:
Bett;r Ann Bond, Betty Jean Camozzy,
Betty Cady, Bonita Chenaur, Mary
Jane Chittenden, Celeste Hayden,
Marjorie Haines, Harriet H endrick,
Helmi Karjala, Merla Kuehne, Elizabeth LaFavour, Jackie Laws, Ruth
P lank, Ione Schauf, Marjorie Thompkins, Joy Tinker and Dorothy Trout.

*

*

*
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CARMICHAEL

Should Bobby Stoelt get 24 points against Western, he would
new scoring record .. . , State tourney time again . . . . Cle
E lum looks as good as any team .... Poot Williams, ace passer of
the local squad, soloed last Monday morning. . . . VandenBrink;
former cagey Cat, was the outstanding player of the foland Empire AA U meet. . . . He rode the bench most of his senior year
here. . . . By the way, Sanders and Carr joined the same t eam
and t he boys won a trip to Denver and a ehance to compete in the
National AAU. . . . Vic Markov, Washington's last great AllAmerican, is hip-hipping at Fort Lewis these days . . . . This
year's Husky quintet was smal1 in staiture.... Cheney certainly
turned tail this season. . . . Last season they won three out of
17 starts.... Nicholson is out of town, so this is the first uncen·
sored a1~ticle to appear on the sport page for some time.
set ~a
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Yes, there are more than two teams
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TOBACCOS
crnARS
CIGARETTES
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THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You Need Never Hesitate to

MAIN 40

313 N. MAIN

SODA FOUNTAIN

Ii.

rrHE K. E. LAU~DRY

MAIN 200

May 1'7--Portland U. P ortland.
May 24--'Conference meet. Here.

1 LUNCHES

TUM-A-LUM
LUMBER COMPANY

1TELEPHONE
.!~·: ~

PE BASKETBALL

i:_

CALL MAIN 98
for Lumber, Hard ware, Paint,
Roofing and Fuel

Fabrics to

. ; ..

Central Washington won
By JACKIE LAWS
In t h e singles t ournament of the from a stubborn St. Martin's
W AA badminton grand finale Vir- five last night, 44 to 40. Roginia P endleton captured the cham- ger s, Central guard, scored 13
pionship ib y a victory of 14-1:2 over points. Miller, his team mate~ .
got 9.
runner -up Barbar~ Lum.
A strong team of Pendleton and
P etri0k defe ated Hulse-Templeton to
win t he doubles championship. As
~unner-up, H.ulse-Te.mpleton had .. deT eam 3, composed of ·Craig, iQe!le:r:..
J.eated a Kanala-Chittenden com'bma- , blom, De Gooyer, McDowell, and Wei:..
tion.
.
. .
.
lernbrock, is the .class of 10:00 o'clock
·~leven girls participated m the re- PE league. The boy s have won nine
qmrecl number . of g~mes to meet and lost six so far this season . Craig
WAA mem!bersh1p reqmrements.
and McDowell have been doing most
of t he point getting.
T RACK SCHEDULE
In league B team 2 is riding along
comforta'l>ly in first place. Team 2 is
'A pril 12--Yakima J. C.. He1·e.
made up of ·E llis, iPalmer, Serkle,
April 1 8~P:LC and SMC. Here. Walker and Wilson. This classy five
April 25-U of W 1Frosh. Seattle. j ha s won eight games and lost six.
May 3-WWOE. Here.
:In iboth leagues not more than four
games separate the top and bottom
May 10-E '·W CE.. H ere.
team.

Fine Quality .. Baked Goods

508 North Pearl
LEE JOHNSON

WIPPEL'S

FOOD
MART

Send Your Most Delicate

.-'· ·

BADMINTON GAME

PETERSON'S
United Bakery

CRYSTAL GARDENS
BARBER SHOP

ELLENSBURG

·.
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This is one game Don Sorenson, ace Central center, won't forget. Sorny
can ned 16 points, l'eceived a broken nose, and s\lffered a 4!}-44 setback at
the hands of the lowly 1S t. Ma rtin's quintet in Olympia last Tuesday night.
The Cats got off to a swell start
IVAN DOREY
against the coast aggregation, leading at halftime 27-16. 'With !Sorenson
and Carmody t ickling the twine the
local boys pulled away in the first
half. <Dorey successfully checked Kat ica to 4 points.
However, the Central five did a
complete about face in the last half.
St . Mart in's slapped a zone defense
on i)iem, and it pr oved to be very ef·fective in their dark, dingy gym.
The last quarter was nip and tuck,
with not more than three points separating the contestants. Then Sorens on, Carmody and a couple of other
\Vildcats went out on per sonals. Kab ca came through with a couple of
beautiful one-handers from the side to
safely put the game on ice.
•It was the roughest game of the
curr ent campaign. Forty-two personal
fouls were called-24 of which were
on the Central Washington squad.
Sorny's nose will tell you it was a
rough-tough game.
St. Martin's took 40 shots, sinking
20 of them, which is plenty good in
any circuit. !Central took 55 shots
and sank a meager 17~
.
Kat ica was high for the Winp.ing
Dorey is the only senior on the
combination with 10 pointers, MCIPhee
varsity squad this year. He has
connected for eight.
been a valuable player, both ofSorenson and Carmo<J:Y 'lead the
fensively and defensively. Allocal scorers with 16 and 14, rethough primarily a defensive
spectively.
star, Dorey beat Cheney with a
'T he Cats still have a very remote
last-second long one, early in the
chance for a tie for first place. They
season.
will have to win the three remaini~
games-two of which are agaim1t
PENDLETON TAKES
f:>DC.

'i

MAID-0'-CLOVER
DAIRY PRODUCTS

,·...~· .

WIN UPSETS CATS~
TITLE CHANCES

.. !

PER MONTH

COMPANY

*
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Ice Cream
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AN EXTENS ION
TELEPHONE COSTS
AS LITTLE AS

•

For a p erson who collects gladiolin bird baths ·and spends his
spare· time fighting the Japanese beetle with a spray gun, Red
Reese has 'a cquired a sinister reputation.
Some cirdes regard Red as a werewolf. Others classify him
as an arch-fiend, a monopolist, and master-mind for the forces of
evil, along the line of Dr. Fu Manchu.
The American public lik€s a villain in its mid\St, to build dark
theories .a.rotJ.nd, and Red does his best to oblige, with a sinister
chop of his bogus fangs and a wiley look through half-closed eyes.
Privately, he would like to be pattering among the larkspur
or sweet peas, or whatever he grows. Publicly, he gives his best
to the role of scoundrel__,and his best is pretty good.
Nurses soai:e the kiddies with his name.
I do not actually think that Red is much more villainous than
the next man, though for all I know, the next man, whose niame
I have forgotten !or obvious reasons, may be terrible. - So it goes.

Fourth and Pearl

FOR THE BEST

·. ·:•..··
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PHILCO ":::::·;.$11.75 UP
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Mille Products Co.
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Our bifocal crystal ball, which we've depended upon previously;
reveals to us that the Cats have a better thian 50-50 chance of
tying the Cheney Savages. Here's this scrivener's setup:
The Vikes, who have been out in their own Bay most of the
season, are at the present time hotter than the proverhiial firecr acker. Coach Lappy's boys applied the br.akes very effectively
to the College of Puget Sound five, beating them 55 to 46. And
Sc:·enscn aispiayed some of the
during the same week the Loggers humbled the Lutes in a Tacld fire T uesday night against
coma
city series, 52-46. Boss! dat sounds good to me!
ilu; Si:. Martin's Rahgers which
'
It
appears
from this corner that the Savages from Cheneyville
made him all-conference last.
are in for a couple of tough evenings. Both clubs will be carrying
year. He bucketed 16 points as
well
a.
·tJer formiug
yeoman 'the glint of battle in their collective eyes, and I do think that
chores under the basket.
Coach Lappenbusch would like to see Central emerge as the
champion again this · season.
.
However, all aren't pleasure craft in Wildcat waters-a couple
of desfroyers loom l1a rge on the horizon. PLC holds the most
coveted positi;on at present, and they don't intend to chuck it out
the window.
Banquet at N. Y.
Last season the Cats were in practically the s·a me position.
I predicted they would win three out of four road games. They
By JACKIE LAWS
Rain was a fe ature of the W AA did. I'm not slamming anyone or intenti'onaaly impugning their
for mal initiation F r iday night which efforts, but it just isn't in the cards· again this year. Surely, I
the committee did not plan but could
want them to win four straight, but the most rabid fian will have
not ignore. It did not dampen the
to
admit thiat this year's aggregiation isn't quite 1a s good as last
spirits of the initiates who dashed
'
through the shower wit h their skirts year's, despite the crystal ba1L
bundled around them to the social
Come on, fellows, make me out a prevaricator!
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3 Stores To Ser ve You
1·

A little minute is long enough
for a big rest when you drink
an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.
It brings a feeling of complete
refreshment ... completely satisfying. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it
the pause that refreshes with
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by

"For service triple call
Mose WipJ.>el"
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SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE COMPANY
EllenS'burg and Cle Elum
F. L Schuner-
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THE·CAllPUS 'CRIER

FORUM SPEAKERS CHANGE TOPIC;
AGREE U. S. IN;

NON~BELLIGERENT

• I

By LOIS HAMMILL
"Are We 1Drifting Into War? "
s hould· be· qualified to "Why (or how
soQn) ::.Ar,e We Drifting Into War?"
decla;'!-'ed Reverend Thompson, first
'Jiea'ker .at the H erodotean-sponsored
foidi;.J. Th~rsday evening, Felbruary 217.
'~~fgi.1 c~~ningham, the second speak~!-. expressed his opinion of the title
\'f
1 I t
h~· sH
' r,i~g, that when approached some
'?'ee ea,rli~r to speak he said, "Why,
we'Il e in by February 27." ·
,
' .(:hmchman Barometer
To all extents and purposes except
for ·the actual shedding of blood, Mr.
Tho.~pso~ said, the United States is
'I
J
•
~~~a<]-r in ,the war. While the change
bas . not been accompanied by firew'ork~ as . ~n the last war, the attitude
of churchmen generally is an aboutfnc.e shift from pacifism toward a
wiJl{rigness to accept war, and this is
a barometer o,f the attitude of the peop,le today. "The churches have been
'd~ing very little in kee_ping us out of
war- while not throwing oil on the
fire, they are not b'ringing in any fire
extinguisher." Just a year ago the
.Methodist . churches stated that they
would I not support any war. Howey~; Ti'pte ~agazine's recent survey
shows that the various denominations
J...'•" t
- Episcopal, Pres:byterian, Methodist,
¥?.-Pi~f5t, 1 ,.Lutheran-have drifted toward
:the. acceptance of war. Among
l
(:
I
, ' t <~.
tJ.t.e 1~~~~t~~ding voices raised against
ihvoivement in a European war is
~ ,Emerson Fosdick, who served
1~·~:;ias:~ ~ar. He says in the Christian CCentury that if he were. not a
~~~W.~· h*;.,; ~ould be a conscientious
~Jedtor. , Mr. Thompson said in concthsiii~ that realizing that sometimes
it migli~ be necessary to fight in de:f~ii.~e
of
·O'ur countTy
and that
a de, h.f't l
,
•
•
feilsive
war
is
very
difficult
to
de.• H i t•
•iH;.
..
~~~~~ ,n4,_real~zing just what is i.nviilV&l in war, the ministers hav-e
graclttally shifted into an acceptance
of
,
curiningh~~ Qualifies
~
l !
•
..•9'i-ar,i:~lin~ , with the term "driftmg~" Mr. Cunnihgham feels that a
ii:i~re- ac~urat'e description would 'be
\.!l ''t l ·we
\
·"
d m,
.
tna
JUmpe
a1·e up to our
necks at the present time, are paddling like hell to get there-would be
the~_ill'ready if a motor boat was to
ibe ~: "Drifting" pictures a nation
which is ignorant and deluded and
' ;il!\ r • !; • •
w1yCli
snall wake up and find itself
iti;n
" ~ I ftand'
.be indigTiantly surprised.
_I. •
' . d ,tnis, he feels, is not the picture
o(J~~~ dilemma of the United Stateswhoiie people are t he best informed
ir1' 'the world- who possess both the
fre(ld,om of discussing war and peace
and u ie- m eans of making that discu.s sio'Il universal and democraticwho •have less to gain and more to
lo~e 1 'i~ a war. H e can not conceive
't,h~~ ~e are being led or lured or foole d into this .
·M'r'. ·Cunningha m quarrels secondly
with 't he term "war." Nations h ave
ieai:ried thi.tt there is so1ne advantage
in, bei,ng in war w ithout the term. We
should, J;ie t hinks, admit that for certain definite r easons we find it e5':pedient not t o become a belligerent.
" At this moment we wouldn't be much
more help as a belligerent and also
m ight tip J apan off the t ight r ope
into actual work with t he Axis. We
are · <;onfronted with a situa tion in
which ' two of the world's greatest
}>Owers are locked in a death fight and
one of them is being kept alive. merely by America !backing her up." Our
p osition is m uch the same as Italy's in
t he Spani1sh war .
Beat Hit ler
He contends that event s abroad
have been enoug h to cha nge public
opinion from the stay-out stage of
''

t

,

/•

l •

'

..

I

I

I,

1938 (so strong that we couldn't even
be persuaded to re-arm fast) to the
get-in stage now. "The American
public is committed to the proposition: Beat Hitler. War aims and postwar settlements have become seconcl.ary." '1t was known to a certainty
ibefore it was even introduced t hat t he
lease-lend bill would be approved
without major alterations. Of course
it is the 'road to· war, Mr. Cunningham said-but we've been on that
r oad for a long time. Guide posts
along the way have been isolation,
neutrality, cash-and-carry; we've gone
b;r aid to Br itain, and now we pass
lease-lend. Our g uess is as good as
his as to the n ext move, but it is a
good bet that it won't be on a sideroad. "Successively we have taken
these positions and successively they
have failed us. They never were a ny
good. T he test of neutrality wasn't
t u come with Spain and China-it was
to come with England and France.
. .. The test of total 'Yar will come
when England is threat ened wit h defeat and if we ·are ready."
"I hope that our leaders are looking at the situation not from what
we can do for Britain but what Britain can do for us. Our first consi\feration sh ould be America. In t he past
1Britain has looked out only for h erself. About all t hat we can get out
of a victorious war is to settle things'
afterward. The only alternative is,
to put ourselves under a philosophy
of a thmg we hate or to let Britain'
mishandle the world for another generation," Mr. Cunnfogham concluded.

war.
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NOTICE

•

The schedule of Miss H ebeler's
hours for teaching a ppointments is now available in her office,
in the College Elementary School.
Stooents should go to the office and
sig~ f;he schedule for a convenient
perio~, when they can see Miss
HebeF~r . for their teaching assignfOI' next quarter. .
offi~e

ments

must be 1.25 and h e must be attending
school .for his third, four th or fifth
qua1•ter.
The vVVViCE orchestra held its annual winter ,q uarter concert on ISIUN- 1
DAY, Ma1'Ch 2 at 3 :30 p. m. How
does that thought s trike you?

* * *

.
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SWEATERS
l.95-2.95
ANKLETS.

Coprri1ht 1941,
Llc:<:ttr & Mn..

25c

~

..,

You.can't buy a better cigarette ••• '71er~fr

Esther-Marian
CASCADE MARKET

204 E. 4th · Black 4491

HARDWARE CO.

Miss Michaelsen Lectures

H. A. Meerdink, Prop.

INSURANCE OF__ALL KINDS

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

Wholesale and Retail Meats

113 EAST FOURTH STREET
By ACE Reporter
February 20 :Miss Michaelsen, of
t he h ome economics department, talked ta A . C. F. . members on "Textiles
GILMOUR & GILMOUR
from t h e Or ient." H n · talk was one
FANCY GHOCE tdES
of the highlights of t h e group of
Quality am! Prompt Servict'
sche duled discussions to ,be- heard by
308 N. Pearl St.
the g ir ls· this year. Miss Michaelsen
Main 20:J & l04
showed the girls some of the colorfu l
&.nd decorative brocades wh ich she
boug ht in Japan. Included also wer e
grass a nd church linens which she
CRYSTAL GARDENS
had in her collect ion of textiles. The
BOWLING
girls wer e especially impr essed w ith a
Free instructions. P hone in and
nest of teakwood tableP which have
make any arrangement for ·your
group gatherings.
hand carved s oap-stone tops. Each
table top has ca rved on it a meaningR USS H EARIN
ful s tory for the Japanese.
Japanese Prints
Also fro m Japa n were the J apanese
prints which are very interesting, for,
unlike our American pain t ers, the
J apanese always portray the half-face 1
'1ew of their char act ers. Another item
of intel'est was the Abi, a sash three
and one-half y ards long which is wor n
by t he Japa\1ese women.
See Chine&! Embroidery
·From China 'Miss
Michaelsen
brough t a mannequin coat and an old
embroidery piece "1ith P eking stitch.
1 Due to the fact tha t t he next meeting of A. C. 'E. was to be held during examination week the date has
been changed to March 13.
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For All Seasons of the Year

Leonard F. Burrage
314 North Pine Street
Phone Main 69

*

DICK'S SHOE

:

HOSPITAL

:

"Let Us Repair Your Shoes"
Comee 3rd & Pearl

Black 4581

*
•*:

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

i!v~H2!d~!!OP

General Transfer and Fuel

ST
416 N. PINE ST.

MAIN 91

The

Nifty Barber Shop
315 North Main Street

. HAIRCUTS 35c

:s===.I

BLACK 4431

Across From the Sta.re Depot
111111 1 11111111111 11111111111111 11111111i1111111111111111111111111111uii•lll

I
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:

Fitterer Brothersl
I
FURNITURE

~~-~~~~~--···

.

FRANK MEYER
QUALITY GRADE A
MILK
Earl E. Ander son
Main 140
HIWAY GRILLE
Enjoy Our Complete Menu
Service
West of the Campus on 8th

'

...------.

Camozzy-Williams

Mrs. Nell Williams

MAJOR REPAIRS

402 North Pearl St.

Super Service 24 Hours a Day
6TH & MAIN

Safeway Stores

ELLENSBURG

Quality

Y. M. C. A.
**
***
**

*
**

J.

PINE

GROCERIES
MEATS
AND PRODUGE

Ellensburg

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS

Main 125

109 W. 5th

NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

~ltirnl~ltbimirtd\iitli\iit~ifu\imtfi5!IDMm1M\ilrirnt8j

BUTT~ ER

Foods For Less

N. 0. THOMSON
JRWELER - WATCHIMAKER
· ENGR.iAViER
Phone Main 71
415 NORTH PEARL S'FREE'f

&

MOTOR TUNE-UP
I
PREVENTS

Ho~~~~~=n !::~~1!ing =-!: ~

NORTH PEARL ST.

SIGMAN'S
FOURTH

- - - - - - - - - Super-Service Station

Service

Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢

*g
g
~
*~*

Carter Transfer Co.

Peak performances require perfect condition in school, in athletics.
Make and hold these
gains with Wheatamin Tablets.
NICHOLSON DRUG STORE
Free Delivery
315 N. P earl St.
Main 722

Complete

TildllUB

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods Supplies

**************************

Kelleher's

Ford

ELLENSBURG

llllllllllllllllllllllllllJlllllllltllllllllltUlllllllllUllllllllHllHllHll

--------------------......................

QQality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
4TH & PINE

i

Toa.Acco Ce.

ORIENT TEXTILES
ON ACE PR.OGRAM

RAY'S MARKET

,,

hesterfield

BLOUSES
1.19-2.00

RAMSAY

•

rnen; ti~ve been al!owed in colleges and
universities of the 'world. The second
R is Responsibility of citizenship.
Read~ money ois the third R . Since
women' have been allowed education
and Vl)t}.rig rights, they have 'been allowed' t;o work for their self s upport,
t hus a~quiring a certain. economic independence.
'I
Tlie !ourth R is Rapport. By this
is meant to be in h armon y with t he
rest of the world: What on e reads,
t hinks/ knows and !believes ar e all
.t aken ·into consideration in this last
a nd newer iRI.
At the close of h er talk, Mrs.
Holmes gave to each of the girls a
b oolhist contliining books by modern
women and about modern women.

America's popular acr••n star

PHILLIPS' JEWELRY
AMERICAN WATCHES
JEWELRY
GIFTS
GUARANTEED REPAIRING

HOME EC. CLUB
(Co~tinued from Page 1)

'I

Take out a Chesterfield
••• and light it. You'll like the COOL
way Chesterfields smoke .•• you'U like
their BETTER TASTE .•• you'll find them
DEFINITELy MILDER-not strong. •.•not fiat.

Che1terfi•ld'1 own
PATSY GARRETT
of Fred Waring'\ "Pleasure TimeH
with PAT O'BRIEN
'

SHOP

Hmm! So this is the reason every

.,

Do you smoke
the·cigarette that SATISFIES

'Course we all have heard of the girl didn't get an orchid for the Covery, very helpful college stu_4en,t who lonial:
hold the lantern while his grandmothRoses are red
er cut the kindling.- WW Collegian.
Violets are blue
Orchids
are $3.50.
*
Nuts to you!
All the men at EWOE have a voice
-L&C Journal.
in naming new members of the Intercollegiate Knights. From among those
eligible men receiving the highest
number of votes, the members of the
SKIRTS
IK pick their pledges. To be eligible
1.95-3.95
for membership, a man's grade point

*

·~ti

Spring. Miss Boothe is famed for the
rapidity of her writing, which though
having many little discrepancies, is
clever and satirical. The last two mentioned attributes are p.erhaps the saving graces to be found in Margin for
Error by t hose who don't agree with
Miss Boothe, and would label her play
as propaganda. We would be fairly
safe in saying that the play is propaganda inasmuch as the author presents h er beliefs in t l:ie hope to influcnce people. But it's the kind of pro'p a- '
ganda that we can "take or leave."
Miss Boothe would, l'ather than 15rowbeat u s, entice us to her view with
her clever sat ire and viti: ioiic wit. A
quote from Europe in the Spring perhaps best describes Miss .Boothe's attitude toward all her writing: "You
must understand '.f am not a historian
nor a philosopher, nor an economist,
nor a political columnist nor even a
professional journalist. I am just a
curious American and sometime scri'blbler (of plays) . . . ."
The college Dramatic Production
Class which has been working in conjunction with the cast and Miss Steve11son h ave been excused from regular
class for two weeks to work on the set
which is executed as was the one for
the Broadway production. An interesting item to note about t h e set is that
it is on an angle to the stage. The
group w hich has 'been working on the
~et has established the tradition of
coffee and doughnuts every ISiaturday
at 4 :00; it includes Ma1'k Hipkins,
'~'endel Hildelbrand, Gloria Kopenhefer, Don Drysdale, Mabelle !England,
Joyce Light, Phyllis Moller, Vi.riginia
Pendleton~ JelTy McCumber and Jack
Rabies.

AS WE SC
EE OTHERS

~·

.

POSTPONE PLAY
(Continued from Pa.ge 1)

~·I

j

'

Thursday, Marc'h·6, 19'1....
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BUTTER BUILDS

BETTER BODIES

Kittitas Cou~ty Dairymen's Assn.
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